SALES MANAGER/TEAM LEADER

Sales Manager / Team Leader needed just 40 minutes from Fort Smith. Hands-on, feet-on-the-street sales leader needed at community newspaper to help area businesses prosper. Candidate must be energetic and self motivated. Send resume and cover letter to Regional Publisher, Kelly Freudensprung at kfreudensprung@bentoncourir.com. (1)

EDITOR/PAGE DESIGNER

We are doing exciting, cutting-edge work at the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette, and we are committed in these changing times to continue giving our readers balanced, objective coverage of the day's news. The copy desk and design desk are vital parts of our effort to continue traditional journalism in a nontraditional way. We are accepting applications for a copy editor/page designer on our night news copy desk in Little Rock. To be considered, an applicant should have a college degree in journalism and relevant experience. The journalist we're seeking knows grammar and AP style, and can write accurate, attention-grabbing headlines. An applicant brought in for an interview should expect to take a copy-editing test. Experience using Adobe Illustrator, InDesign and Photoshop is a plus. We are looking for a good-natured co-worker who loves newspapers as much as we do, and who will work and learn along with us. To apply, please email cover letters and resumes to News Editor Sandra Tyler — styler@adgnewsroom.com, Phone: (501) 378-3886. (3)

ADVERTISING MANAGER/SALESPERSON

The Helena World, one of the oldest newspapers in Arkansas, is looking for a self-starter for the position of Advertising Manager/Salesperson for this weekly publication and website. The successful candidate will get involved in the community, have the ability to communicate effectively, and be willing to lead by example. Responsibilities include managing all aspects of the business's advertising initiatives to achieve monthly goals, planning and implementing revenue generating promotions for both print and online, working with the, general manager/editor and publisher to make sure the paper is designed well and meets all required deadlines. A salary and commission package will be offered that is commensurate with skills and experience. Please send a resume and cover letter to helenaworld2019@gmail.com. (3)

PUBLISHER

Our team is looking for just the right person that can lead us and our newspaper, The Dumas Clarion, into the digital age. We want to establish a solid digital product for our newspaper which will include not only a quality newspaper but other aspects of communication in today's fast paced environment. The right candidate will be able to communicate effectively and will be expected to establish a comprehensive website. This is not a Monday through Friday 8 to 5 job; it is as the news happens which is around the clock. Experience is not required in the publishing field, but a good background in English is a must. We offer a competitive incentive program which includes: a safe work environment, health insurance, paid holidays, paid sick leave, competitive compensation, 401K plan, paid vacations and more. For more information please send your resume and cover letter to: Pat Brown (pbrown@mageecourier.ms) The Magee Courier, P.O. Box 316, Magee, MS 39111 or Dan Stack (dstack@emmerichnewspapers.com), Emmerich Newspapers, Inc., 246 Briarwood Dr., Jackson, MS 39206. (4)

LET’S GET SOCIAL

Follow us on Facebook & Twitter

@ArkansasPressAssociation @ARPressAssoc

MARK YOUR CALENDAR

March 12 & 13, 2020

APA Advertising Conference
Winthrop Rockefeller Institute
Petit Jean Mountain
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